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M.Sc. Semester-Il (CBCS Scheme) Exrminetio!

MATIIEMATICS
TOPOI,O(;Y_II

Paper-204
Tioe : Thrce Iloursl fMa-ximum Marks : 80

Notc :- Attempt ONE question lrom each Unit.

UNIT-I
l. (a) Define :

(i) Euclidean n-space (R", dE ). 2

(ji) lsometric spaccs. 2

(iii) Hilbert Space (ll, dII) 2

(iv) Frechet Space (F, dF). 2

(b) Prove that Evcry countably compact mctric space is totally bounded. 8

2. (c) Define the space (t, dt) aod prove that (r, dr) is not locally compact space. Also urite
statemeflt of Banach-Mazur fheorem. 1+6+1

(d) Provc that every Separable metric space is homeomorphic to some subsct of Frechet

Spacc. 8

UNIT-II
3. (a) Dcline nested scquence. Prove that a metic space is complete iff the intersection of

evcry nested sequcnce of non-empty closed balls with radii tending to zero is
non-empty. 8

(b) State and proye Cootor's Intersection 'fheorem. 2+6

4. (c) Dcfinc Cauchy Sequence and prove that Hilbert Space is complete. 2+6

(d) Deline Complcte Metric Space and prove that every metric space is isomelric to a

dcnse subset of a complere metric space. 2+6

IJNIT_III
5. (a) l1'D is subset of Frechet space then provc that D is perfect. I

(b) Define projcctions n. and n,. If proj ections 7t" and ryare continuous and open mappings,

then prove that product topolog-l- is the smallest topolog.v for which the projections are

continuous. 2+6

6. (c) Definc filter and ultraiiltcr. Prove that every filter is contained in an Ultrafiltcr.
2+6

(d) Dcfinc Projectioo mapping to. Provc that t1.X, is tlousdorf iff each space Xiis
I{ouscdorfi. 2+6

UNIT-IV
7. (a) I)efine topology of pointwise convergence. Prove that lim f.= f iff lim l(x) - f(x), fot

every xeX *here < f"> is a sequence of points in f(X, Y) with topolo8) of poinlwise

convergence. 2+6

(b) Prove that ifx is compact! connectcd, locally connectcd, separable or Lindeltjf, then

so is Y $'ith quotiem topology. 8
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8. (c)

(d)

9. (a)

(b)

10. (c)

(d)

Delire Quolien! topoiolt]. Pro\e that '-\ subset (; ofY is )pen i. quotient topology
r iff f 1(C) 

is an ope: subsct of x. 2-6
l)efine Pseudomctric spacc. Prove that if (X. d) is PseudomJtric Space thc[ rclation r
r dehned by sefiing ':x. 1- e t iff d(x. y) = 0 is an equivalence relation and quoticot
spacc X/r is mctrizallle. 2+6

UNIT-V
If X is a regular paracornpact spacc aad Y is regular o-con pact spacc then show that

XxY is paracompacl. 8

If ( is a locallv l-rnile lanrily of subsets of a topological sJace X, thcn show that the

family of closurcs ol rrembcrs of _[ is also localll finite and, in either casc.

C(tr(E: E eq )):tJlC(E): E€t). 8

Provc that every palacompact T,-space is T.-space. 8

(i) Provc that "A li-space *ith o-locall] Finite basc is normal". 4

(ii) In a T,-space \iith a o-locally linite base, every open set is an F;set, 4
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